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ki.BSTRACT 
Daily irrudiance variation and vertical aittwuation rvere measured; production uras detertnined nt the surface 
during the dng and at varions depths. 
The evolufion of cumulaied surface production cari be described by a lineas function of lime, su that a short 
incubalion cari be ertrapolnted 10 the 124ours day period. 
The verfical aftennation is mostly relaied 10 particulate organic tnnlter. In spiie of the generally shallorv euphotic 
zone (1 tn 4 tn), rue observe high productions (0.2 10 5 g C( m2.day)-l). The averaged subsurface intensities are high 
(about 500 Fl’.tn-z) buf no mnrked inhibition appears ut mosf stations. Integrated yield is variable (0.1 10 1 %). 
il Secchi disk reading and a measnretnent of surface produclion allorv prediction of the vertically integrated production 
mit11 a satisfying accuracy ut most staiions. 
KEP WORD~: Light. Vertical attenuation. Time course. Yield. Prediction. 
RÉSUMÉ 
ÊVALUATION DE LA PRODUCTION PRIMAIRE DANS UNE LAGUNE TROPICALE. INFLUENCE DE LA LUMIÈRE D'APRÈS 
LES ÉTUDES RÉALISÉES AVEC LA MÉTHODE AU Cl4 DANS CERTAINES STATIONS 
Nous avons suivi les variations journalières de l’éclairetnent, et mesuré l’atténuation verticale. La production 
u &lé déterminée en surface au cours de la journée et à diverses profondeurs. 
L’évolution de la production cumulée, en surface, peut êfre décrife eotnme une fonction linéaire du tetnps, 
permetfant l’extrupolatiot~ d’incubafions courtes aux 12 heures de jour. 
L’afténuation verticale dépend sw+out de la matière organique parficulaire. Malgré une zone euphofique peu 
épaisse (1 à 4 tn), la production est forte (0,2 à 5 g C.mF2. jour-l). Les éclairements moyens de sub-surface sont forts 
(environ 500 W.tn-8) mais l’inhibiiion est peu marquée à la plupart des stations. Le rendement, intégré sur la 
colonne d’eau, est variable (OJ à 1 :J,). Une lecture de disque de Secchi et une mesure de la production de surface 
permettent de prédire la production intégrée nvec une précision satisfaisante. 
MOTS-CLÉS : LumiAre. Atténuation verticale. Périodicité. Rendement. Prévision. 
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INTH.ODUCTION 
Sevrral agenc.ies, either national or international, 
bave lat.ely shown an irxreased interest in tropical 
lngoon~ and estuaries. 
Thcse highly productive environments are impor- 
tant, as nursery grounds for various animal species. 
In addit.ion, their relatively small area makes them 
very sensit,ive tu human activities. Apart- from 
these applied considerations, suc41 warm brac.kish 
environmrnts are peculiar enough to deserve purely 
scient.Sic interest.. 
Studies of prirnary production in tropical waters 
are numerous. Many studies are centered on Xfrican 
lakes: Lake George (review bg B~RUIS, 1978j, Lake 
McIlwaine (RORART~, 1979), several Ethiopian sait. 
lakes (MEL~M:K and KILHAM, 1974; TALLING et tri., 
1973j antl Lake Chad (LEMOALLE, 1979). Tropical 
streams, especially in the Arnazon hasin, bave also 
been st-udied (Bar, 1978). Primary production bas 
been stuclied in bayous, sait marshes and estuaries 
of the Texas Gulf toast, (ADAMS, 1972; HANNAH 
Côt ul., 1973 ; SELLNER r>t al., 1976) and in mangrovr 
swamps in several parts of the world (I,EELA and 
KARALIGE, 1975; SOURIWA, 1978). 
Few st.udies seem to have been conducted on the 
wide system of poastal brackish lagoons along the 
z4frican c%oast in Ivory Coast,, Ghana, Nigeria and 
Benin H.epublic (Dahomey). A multi-disciplinary 
study of the Ebrié lagoon, in Ivory Coast., was 
undertaken in 1974 1:)~ ihr Centre de Kecherches 
Océanographiques (Abidjan). In this study fisheries, 
physiro-chemical and biological pararneters of the 
lagoon were considered. \5re wish to present here 
some of the results obtained in our studies of primary 
production in the lagoon. 
1. MATEH.1A.L ,1ND METI-IOBS 
1.1. Site description 
The Ebrié lagoon is an elongated body of water 
(fig. 1) covering sorue 550 krns, wit.h a mean deptb 
of about 4,s m (see PLANTE-CUNY (1977) and VARLET 
(1978) for bathyrnetry). Salinity varies between 0 
and 35 O/oo owmg t.o seawet,er entering through 
the artilicial Canal de Vridi; water temperature 
oscillates between 25 ancl 31 OC. The general physico- 
chemical charact~eristics bave been puhlished (TASTET, 
1974; PAGÈS ef ul., 1979; VARLET, op. cif.). 
The data considered here were obtained at 
eight 24hour stations in January 1977 (t,able II) 
or during surveys in 1976 and 1977 (see fig. 1 for 
stations loc:ation). 
1.2. Light measurements 
Light. intensity was rneasured with a Se submarine 
photometer (International Agency for r4C Deter- 
mination, Charlotzt.enlund), always fitted with a 
green filter (VGI4 of Schott. u.G.; peak transmission 
24 
20km 4”w 
Frc. 1. - &neral map of the Ebrie lagoon and location of stations. Product.ion measwements wepe made only at the ciwled 
stations. In the tcxt. the letters behind a station number desiçnate a part-icnlar day fsw table 2). 
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at 520 nm) ; t,he readings in p.A were converted to 
W.mF2 by comparison with a solarimeter (Mipp u.Z.) 
of known calibration. 
1.3. Production measurements (1977) 
In January, a11 samples were taken at the surface 
and incubat,ed at. various depths; in April, the 
samples were incubat.ed at. sampling depth. A11 
samples were prefilt.ered through a 200 pm net.. 
We used both 14C and O2 methods during 
several types of incubation analogous t,o those of 
VOLLENWEIDER and NAUWERK (1961). 
- “1. Vert.“: lO-heur in sit,u incubations, starting 
at. about 06:30; 
- “1. Cent”: (“c.ont,inous”) a number of incubation 
flasks were filled and inoculated with lqC early 
in fbe morning. They were inc.ubated on de& 
aC arnbient, temperature in full sunlight,. Two 
flasks were processed every 3 heurs; 
- “1. Ech”: (“stepwise” or “echelon”) a number 
of incubation flasks were filled in t.he morning 
and st)ored at ambient temperature in t,he dark. 
Three hottles were inoculated with 1% every 
3 heurs and incubated along those of the 
“1. Cont” series, for 3 hours, then processed. 
The 14C used was provided by t.he Commissariat 
a I’Énergie At,omique as Na, 14C0, (0.1 mCi in 
0.2 ml sterile aqueous solution). It wao diluted by 
10 ml 0.05 N NaOH and stored at -5 OC in 1 ml 
frac.tions; t,hese were further dilut,ed shortly before 
use with filtered lagoon water to give 3 to 8.105 dpm 
per sample of 60 to 250 ml. 
Oxygen drt.erminations and 14C measuren1ent.s 
were carried out. on the same 250 ml f’lasks. Oxygen 
concent.rat,ions were read from a Y.S.I. oxygen 
probe rec.alibrat.ed against Winkler determinations; 
after oxygen was measured the c0ntent.s of t.he 
bottle were filtered (100 mm HF;) and the filters 
(Whatman GF/C) were stored at. -15 OC in sc.intilla- 
tion vials. Filtrat.es were acidified (1 ml N HCl), 
bubbled with air for one hour and stored at, -15 OC. 
l*C in filters and filtrat.es was assayed with the 
appropriate fluors by liquid scint.illation counting 
in less than 36 hours aft.er filt.rat,ion. 
1.4. Carbonates 
Total CO, was determined during the January 
cruise by a mefhod adapted from GANF and MILBUKN 
(1971). Samplcs were acidified, t.he evolved CO, 
was trapped in a NaOH solution and the conductivity 
was measured. AtO other times, we used the empirical 
relationship between total inorganic carbon (expres- 
sed as CO- in mg.l-l) and snlinity (in Oloo) derived 
from these measurements (LEMASSON, in prep.): 
CO~=1.646,SO/oo+27.11 (r=0.83***, n=80) 
When giving the equation of a correlation, the 
correlation coefficient, r, is given with its significance 
(*: 0.05; **: 0.01; ***: 0.001). 
1.5. Other parameters 
Nutrients were measured by the cust,omary 
oceanographic met,hods (STRICKLAND and PARSON, 
1968), partic,ulate carbon and nitrogen wit.h CHN 
analyzer (Hewlett-Packard). Chlorophyll n was 
measured by fluorometry on the acetone extracts. 
Seston was determined by weighing the preweighed 
filters dessicc.ated at 110 OC during 24 hours. 
Dissolved organic carbon wns analyzed in a CHN 
analyzer after acidification and dessiccat;ion at. 
60 Oc during 2.4 hours. 
2. RESULTS 
The symbols used here are most.ly derived from 
t,he I.B.P. list (Winberg, 1971) ancl are gat,hered 
table 1. 
TanLE 1 
List. of symbols 
Symbol Paramrter Units 
Initial slope of the P DS 1 curve ~6 C.(pg chl.h.W.m-a)-~ 
Production pg C.l-‘.11-l 
Masimum production pg C.l-l.h-1 
Production inlegratrd over pg CA-l 
lime 
Production integrated over g C.h-*.n~-2 
depth 
Daily production yg C.m-e 
Ratio P/I p.g C.(pg chl.h.JV.n~-*)-z 
Biomass (chlorophyll a) con- pg ch1.l-l 
cent.rat.ion 
Particulate carbon ppat, C.l-’ 
Vertical attenuat.ion ccefficient. m-l 
At.tcnuation due to ùiological m-l 
effccAs 
Speciflc at.tenuation of chlo- rn8.(nig chlj-1 
ropliyll n 
Li$t. intensity (irradiance) W.m-2 
Half-saturation intensit.y W.m+ 
Avwage nbove-surface inten- W.m+ 
sity 
Sub-surface intrnsit.y W.m-a 
Available (incident) irradiancr \V.m-a 
nt dcp1.h z 
Sprcific production (assimi- pg C.pg chl-l.h-l 
lation number). 
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Spb01 Param rt.w Units 
P, Maximum spwific production pg C.pg chl-l.h-l 
P Yield (efficiency) of thr mater % 
COlUIIlI1. 
PZ Effkiency at depth z y;> 
s Srston concentration mg. I-1 
w Intcgratrd light energy J.cm-e or I~cnl.n~-2 
z l%pfh m 
z PU Euphotic (1 y,,) layrr dept.h m 
2, Secchi disk depth m 
n Nurnher of measurements 
r Correlation coefficient 
CT Standard drviation 
2.1. Light 
2.1.1. VERTICAL ATTENUATION 
Thc vrrt,ical liqht. profiles (fig. 2) were determined 
around local noon. The vertical at.t.enuat,ion coeff& 
tient-, E, is calculatOed between successive dept,hs and 
averaged over the Secchi disk depth (table II). 
St.et.ion 49 had a very high turbidity, and Will 
be shown to be nnomalous in many respects; 
eliminating it-, we obtain hetween E and the Secchi 
disk clepth zs thf: relat-ionship: 
1/~=0.449. z,-C).CM (r=0.91* * l , n= 12) 
Factors of E: 
We bave used t.he above relation t.o c.alculate cz 
et. several ARt.ions where only Sec.chi disk readings 
were taken. E appears to be well correlated with 
part.icu1at.e matter evaluations. 
011 a plot of E ILS chlorophyll concentration, H 
(fig. 3). t-Ile east-ern EtatPions (nos 47, 49 and 51) 
had Hn()n1HIOus large values of E but- low chloropbyll 
concPntrat.ions; the ot.her stations give t.he relation: 
E=O.OX.R+~.~XA (r=0.78***, n=65) 
The eastern st.ations again fa11 into a separate 
group from thc rcst, when the relationship between E 
and CP is examinecl (fig. 4); for a11 stations excepi, 
again P 47, 49 and 51, this relations is: 
E=~~.~)c)~5.c,+().!~~ (r=0.84*‘*, Il=#) 
The seston concentration, S, in mg.l-1, is also 
correlaled wi th E: 
~=0.083.S+O.76 (r=D.84***, n=13) 
We cari also express this relation bg using z8, 
obtaining (fig. 5): 
Irl(z,)=-0.56.ln(Sj+1.69 (r=O.87***, n=13j 
Stat. data Z. 
-- 
2 a jan. 
2b oct. -- 
10” jan. - -. 
10 a jan. 
19 b apr. 
~- 
33 jan. 
-- 
36 a jan. 
36 b jan. 
36 c feb. 
'36 d apr. 
--- 
38 a jan. 
38 b apr. 
~ -.- 
41 jan. 
-- 
19 jan. 
-- 
54 jan. 
8.0 
6.5 
1.8 
--- 
15.0 
6.0 
2.5 
2.2 
2.2 
2.5 
5.0 
6.0 
6.5 
8.5 
2.2 
2.5 
- 
- 
_ 
- 
- 
_ 
- 
- 
_ 
- 
TIRLE II 
1 .!lO 5.5 11.6 
0.6rl 0.9 GI 
_----. 
1.31) l.T 3.7 
---- 
1.X) ‘4.1 13.4 
3.60 - - 
--- 
1.05 l.T 6.7 
--- 
1.70 ($1 Ii.1 
1.50 (0) 6.7 
1.00 2.d 9.5 
1.05 - - --_-- %IN1 (SI 
l l 
9.5 
3.8U - - 
--- 
%‘lO 5.5 6.0 - -- - 
0.75 1.1 6.0 --.- 
1.50 2.2 7.0 
R 
Zb 
E El> E 
---- 
1.10 1 IJ 0.15 14 
5.20 - - -- ----- 
2.67 6 0.07 2 _- --..- .- 
1.22 1.l 0.20 17 
(0.61 7 0.11 18 
---- 
2.59 ‘20 0.32 11 
---- 
1.13 8 0.12 10 
1.82 8 0.12 6 
2.35 - - - 
(2.7) 63 0.94 35 
---- 
1.17 - - - 
(0.6) 4 0,06 10 
---- 
1.18 6 0.09 7 
----- 
5.23 9 0.13 2 
-- 
1.50 1% io.1y 12 
- z, total depth, z,, Secchi disk depth, and z,,, euphotic 
depth, in m; (8): bottom in the ruphot.ic zone; 
- z, vertical at.tenuation coefficient (calculated valurs 
in parentheses) and et,, calculated from t.hP chlorophyll data, 
in m-l; 
- B, chlorophyll concentration, in pg.l-*. 
- etJe in IWrcerrl. 
FIG. 2. - Light intensily IIS depth ai. srvwal stations, as 
percent of the sub-surfncr irrndiance 1:. 
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x 
‘2 0 30 chl 
FIG. 3. - Relation b~~twern vertical attenuation coeffkient E, 
in m-1, and chlorophyll a concentration (in pg.l-l). The eastern 
stations are sepnrated (% : 28/Ir/76; + : 16/111/77; A: 4/IV/77). 
0 200 LOO 600 c,> 
Fig. 1. - Relakn betwcen E (in m-l) and particulate carbon 
C, (in pgat. Cl-l). Symbols as in fig. 3. 
2.1.2. VARIATION OF LIGHT WITH TIBIE 
Since the weather is oft.en cloudy or misty, the 
sout.hern region of Ivory Coast, receives a relat,ively 
low light energy. Total daily radiation averaged 
from 1967 to 1977 (GOSSE and ELDIN, unpublished 
dat.a), is 1535 J. c.m-“.day-‘. The average daily 
irradiance is ~2308 J. c.m-“. day-l for Lake Chad 
(LERIOALLE, 1979), around 2900 J. cm-2.day-l for 
Lake Mc.Ilwaine (KOBARTS, 1979). The rain season 
has a marked effect on the mont.hly average, and 
the day-to-day variations are strong (fig. 6). 
Li@t intensity cluring a clear day cari be described 
by the eyuat.ion of VOLLENWEIDER (1965) or by 
Ikusima’s (1967, cited by BOYD and MARRA, 1978). 
Our field measurements fit t.hese equations rater 
poorly. Vollenweider’s equation overestimates the 
10* 
10 
S 
mg.l-’ 
0.1 1 10 m 
FIG. 5. - Secchi disk depth z, (in m) vs seston concentra- 
tion S (in mg.l-l). Solid lino from Manbeim et al. (ses text). 
J/cm2. day 
. . 
.: 
.i .*! 
.:* 1.X . - 
*z- ::. 
: . 
ii . . 
d” 
:: . . . 
i . 
;!! 1 :. 
i . .*. 
0’ I “, * 
JFMAMJJASONDJF 
FIG. 6. - Annual variation of t,otal daily radiation (in 
J.cm-“.day-l). Solid dot,s: data from 1976-1977, grouped by 
decades; open circles: average 1967-1977. 
RPII, Hydrohiol. irop. 14 (1) : 3-15 (1981). 
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locdl time 
FIG. 7. - Light. intt>nsity variaCon during the day at several 
stations (St. 2., dashed line; St.. 54, solid line) and as calculated 
from Vollemveider’s (0) and from Ikusima’s (0 ) equations. 
Irradiante in W.m-*. 
W 
Jh2 
1000 
. . . 
0 :& / 
y.:,:: 
0 . :: . . . . :. . f 
.L;&r? . : 
0 . . . . : 
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08 12 16 local time 
FIG. 8. - Cumulated light energy W (in .I.cm-2) over t.hc day 
at. srwral stations, and as calculated from Vollenweidcr’s (CJ\ 
ami Iltusima’s (0 ) rquations. 
morning irradiantes by about 20 o/. (fig. 7) ancl 
the c.uruulated energy by up to 50 yo (fig. 8). We 
have compared our measured figures of W wit,b 
those of a meteorological station (O.R.S.T.O.M. 
bioclirnatology laboratory) situated near our st.. 64; 
bot.h set.s of data agree reasonably well (r=0.92** l , 
n=lO). 
2.2. Production 
We shall cousider bere only fhe production 
figures determined from the part.ioulate radio- 
activity, not taking in t.rr accounC. the dissolved 
organic produc.tion or t.he respirat,ic-m losses. The 
problern of defining what, is really measured by 
these production figures ia complex ancl bas been 
discussed (HOBWN d nl., 1976). 
‘2.2.1. TIME COURSE IN THE YURFA(:E INCUBATIONS 
At each station, cumulat-ive produ&on &P has 
heen determined Gy tvo incubation metbods, 
“1. Cork” and “1. Ec.11” (sw “Methods”) at. various 
inc.ubat.ion times. Analy& of variante shows tbat 
=cp 
100 
v, ,,.f 
/’ 
/’ 
/’ 
0 
+ / 
(f , 0 
M 
FIG. 9. - Cumulat~il production C,P (in p- C.(pg chlj-l) at 
several stations, as measurrd undw varions incubation con- 
ditions (“I.Cont..“: 0; “I.Ech.” cumulatrti: $; surfacca sample 
«f “I.Vert. “. . . A). Local noon (hl I and dark period (thickened 
timc axis) are indicatcd. The ori-in of timr is set arbitrarily 
at l)6:3CI local time. 
Heu. Hydrohiol. frop. 14 (1) : 3-1.5 (1981). 
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the meihodologica1 Iactor has a signiflc.ant, (F test: 
0.01) effect only at stations 10, 36 and 49, although 
“1. Cont” figures are consistently higher than 
“1. Ec.1~” cmes (fig. 9). The time factor is significani 
only at stations 10, 41 and 49 by t,he same crit,erion. 
The decrease of P, slope of the &P us t curve (fig. 9), 
is significant (t test: 0.01) only at station 10 if we 
consider both “1. Cont” and “1. Ech” incubations. 
Moreover, the late afternoon dat,a have the most 
weight. in the signific.ance of this decrease. 
We shall consider that &P is a linear function 
of t,ime and that P is a constant which we shall 
calc.ulate as an average for botb time and method 
of incubation (table III). 
2.2.2. VARIATIONS WTH DEPTH 
Some stations exhibit a sub-surface maximum on 
a profile of P as a func.tion of depth obtained from 
the “1. Vert” experiments (fig. 10). Other st.ations 
0.1 1 10 
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4.0 2a 
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on 1 10 
0 
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r- 
oo 
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FIG. 10. - Production P (in pg C. (~6 ~III)-‘.h-‘) us depth z Production integrated over depth and daylight 
(in m). period, our &PI, has been expressed as a function 
TABLE 111 
Subsurface irradiancc ‘i(n, averaged through ihe incubation 
period, maximum production rat.e P, in l~g C.(pg cbl.h)-‘, 
initial slope CI in pg C.(pg chl.h.W.m-e)-l, and half-saturation 
irradiance Ik measured on tho P ~1s z plots. Irradianccs are 
in W.m-e 
Station 1’0 P, ct l 11, 
?,a 374 
10 543 
19 a 490 
19 b 687 
33 510 
36 a 154 
36 d 614 
38 1, 705 
41 387 
49 307 
54 451 
9.5 0.077 81 
7.4 0.095 95 
10.9 0.104 171 
11.6 0.094 76 
19.5 0.250 67 
15.0 0.071 00 
42.6 l 0.040 m 
30.7 0.250 253 
8.8 0.100 ccl 
6.4 0.077 CO 
12.6 0.143 62 
(st. 36a and 36d) had a marked surface maximum. 
Bot11 types of profile were confirmed by the oxygen 
production data (DUFOUR, unpublished results). 
HalfsaturaGon irradiante, Ik, has been det.ermined 
(table III) from these profiles of P US z and from t.he 
profiles of 1 us z (fig. 2); at stations 3Aa, 36d, 41 
and 49, such a determination was impossible owing 
t,o the form of the P ZIS z profile. 
Curves of P against the light intensity at depU 
z averaged on t.he incubation period, Ï,, show the 
expect,ed saturation at, high Ï, at most stations 
(fig. 11). The maximum production rat.e (P,, 
t,able III) was determined from these plots. The 
initial slope of the curve, 01, was read on the P US Ï, 
curves once these smoothed by eye (table III). 
2.2.3. YIELD 
The ratio of the production A in a layer of water 
to the light energy absorbed in this layer may be 
considered as the photosynthetic yield, pz. Taking 
10 kcal. (g C)-1 as the calorie eyuivalent of phyto- 
plankton carbon, we cari obtain values of pz. A 
semilogarithmic plot of pz vs Tz (fig. 12) shows that 
the value of pz increases at low light levels and 
that pz is a roughly linear decreasing function of ïz 
at higher light intensities. Production int.egrated 
over the light period and the depth, compared to 
the total light energy, gives an integrat.ed yield, 
p (table IV) ranging from 0.1 t.o 1.2 %. 
2.3. Prediction of production 
10 J. PA&S, L. LEMASSON, P. DLIF(.)uR 
2 a 3303 15.9 0,095 1 / 0.76 2.6 
10 3Cf 3.3 375p 0.09 2.8 
1 9 a 276lJ 27.6 3770 I 0.73 2.6 
19 b . 1046 10.4 uot<l) 0.17 2.4 
35 1525 15.3 368!1 1.22 3.1 
36 a 66 1 6.5 14i5 0.45 0.X 
36 t-1 5265 52.6 4508 1.17 0.S 
‘ix 11 816 8.5 4718 0.18 1.6 
41 776 7.x 337fl 0.23 1.8 
a9 ?E?c 2.6 ?AI 1 0.1 1 2.5 
5 1 Y03 x.0 3%.)1 0.25 2.2 
of StW’ral fiH3.fWs, as WVieWed by PATTEN (1968); 
arnong the se\-eral equat,ions, ‘TALLING’S (1957) 
planimrtric: expression is: 
CZA=(,Amax/&) .lIl (2. Ii/Tk) 
The quantity (3. I:/I,) calculaI-,ef-1 from our dal-a 
of &A, A,,, and E shows wide variations (table IV) ; 
t.wo st.ations (St.. %a and 3&:) show a low figure, 
which corresponds to the abnormal high surface 
production already remarkrd ($ 2.2.2 and fig. 10) ; 
the average value of In (2. II/Ikl at the other stations 
is 2.4 (0=0.48). Int.egrat,cd production calculat,ed 
from the reIat.ion het.Geen E and z8 and using A,,, 
was well correlat,ed with the measured values: 
C,A (measuredj=X,,~ (calculat.ed). 1 .X%&-2M (r= 
0.98”‘, n=ll) 
3.1. Light 
3.11. VERTIC:AL ATTENI.IATIC)N C)F LIGHT 
Li&t intensity generally clecreases monotonically 
with depth. bui:. two st,at-ions eshibit vert,ical 
discontinui t ies (tig. 2). At St. 41, warni lagoon water, 
wil,li low salinity ancl higli turbidit-y, overlays a 
t.hick layer of clear, cool seawater; at. st. 49, a thin, 
relatively clcar layer is found at the surface, while 
the bottom layer is highly turhid fmm suspended 
sediment,. We may remark t-hat few of the extrn- 
polations of 1 11s z would intersect, the surface at. 
1oc) Y{, 1; ; thr high uncertaint,y of “surface” 
measurements lias heen stressed (MOREL. 1978). 
Mean values of E separat,e two groups of st.at.ions: 
St. 2, 36, 3X and -Il bave low values t,ypical of 
“estuarine” or nearly oceanic stations while the 
others eshibit. a hight E and are more t.ypical of 
the lagoon water. St,at.i»n 19 bas a low value of E, 
and is t,ypical of (Jeep lagoon stations with few 
lateral exchanges nntl lit.tle turbulence. 
At thret~ nt.at.ionn (36il , 36h and 38aj t;he hottom 
is still in the euphotic zone; PLANTE-CUNY (1977), 
who studied a dif’ferr~nt set of stations in the Ebrié 
lagoon at anot.her season, found that, the bott,om 
is generallg in the euphot-ic zone, SO that. the bent,hic 
produrt.ion rannot he neglected in a general budget.. 
In our calculat-ion of G, average lightS intensity 
at, depth z, we bave assurned that the light. profile 
is constant t-hroughout t.he day. This assumption 
is often made, either imlllicitely (or explicit.ely 
(~FI~~EL, 1978). X srries of three measurenients at. 
one station by ~?LANTE-CUNT (1977) shows that. this 
assumption underest.imates att-enuation in lhe early 
heurs. 
3.1.2. FACTORS OF THE 4TTENUATION COEFFICIENT 
The slope of t-he regression brfween E and chloro- 
pliyll, which iu ~inillOgOUS to the speciific. at,tenuation 
coeficient. sS, bas a value of C).(HA m-l.(g chl.I-lj-l, 
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which is much higher than most. of t-lie published 
fipres (PLATT, 1969; GANF, 1974). The values of E 
used in the correlations were cafculated irom the 
Secchi disk data wit.h the relation (5 2.1.1): 
1/&=0.45. ~~-0.05 or, neglecting the constant, terni, 
E. z,=2.22; t.he value of the product E. zS is known 
to rlepend on the type of water (HGIJERSLE~, 1973). 
“organic” 
;fi; 
waters of Lake Chad, LEMOALLE 
ersonal cornmuniçat.ion), found t,he relation: l/s= 
.zs; the use of this relation for calculating s 
leads to lower values of E and of tdle slope of E ZIS 
rhlorophyll, but es would still he about. twice the 
average value of PLATT (1969). This suggest.s that 
the fraction of E due to plant pigments, Es, is small 
compared to E. Using tlle average sg value of 0.916 
(BANNI~T~~, 1974b), the rat.io E,,/E ranges from 2 
to 35 vk (table 2). Our data for E and z& do net. fit. 
the plot ,$.+en by G.~NF (1974) md hy H0~3.4RTs 
(1979). The good ‘correlations of E with particulate 
carbon, Ci,, nnd seston, S, cnnfirm the importance 
of the t,otal particu1at.e matter. The logarithmic 
relation between E and S cm be compared to thc 
one ohserved for seawat.er by MANHEIM et al. (1972), 
where t.he given regression line (their fig. 4, p. 21) 
bas the equation: 
ln(z,)= -0.83.In(S)+1.9 
This reasonable agreement. (fig. 5) indirecily confirms 
our seston data, which are much lower than thoee 
obtained by TARTET (1974) using a nephelometric 
tec.linique. 
We clan observe that a11 linear correlations 
between E and the est.imat,ions of particulate organic 
matter Aow a constant t,erm of about unity. This 
is lower than the background extinction found by 
GANF (1974) but enalogous to that, observed by 
HOBARTS (1979). This background suggests atte- 
nuation by dissolved mat.t.er, however we find 
no relationship bet,ween E and c.oncentrations of 
dissolved organic cnrbon (DOC) which range from 400 
t0 1500 gat C.l-r (5 to 18 mg C.l-r). A. niult.ivariate 
regression of E zw C, and DOC gives: 
E=O.~O+O.OO~.C~+O.OOO~.DOC (?=0.21**, n=37) 
where the c.onst.ant term is still different from zero. 
DOC only partially esplains the background atte- 
ULliltiOn. 
3.2. Production 
3.2.1. TIME COURSE 
We bave seen that the “1. Cont” incubations give 
cnnsistently, if seldom signific.antly, higher production 
figurea t.han does the “1. E~J” method (fig. 9). 
This finding is contrary to that of %VID~;E (19%). 
Thr probable esplanation lies in the difference in 
llask volumes: 250 ml for “1. Cent.“, 65 ml for 
“1. Ech”. Small sample volume lias been recently 
shown t.0 bave a det.riment.4 effect (&ESKES et' CI~., 
1979). 
The results of the numerous studies on the relation 
between light and production (VOLLENWEIDER, 1965) 
predict. a sinusoidal relalionship bet.ween t, and P 
and hence between t. and &P. Here P is practically 
const.ant. probably because our samples are always 
in the plat.eau region of the classicnl P 18 1 curve 
(see below). We cari also observe that a sinusoidal 
function may be approximat.ed by a linear one: 
if we take the curve of W 11s t (fig. 8) as calculat,ed, 
for instance, from Vollenweider’s equation, we see 
t.hat the points cari be fairly described by a linear 
equat,ion wit.h a correlation of 0.993 (n=13). A linear 
approximation for our &P values introduces a 
predictive uncertainty of the same order as the 
analytical errer. We bave already observed that 
there is no appreciable decrease in P around noun 
or in the afternoon. We shah sec below that the 
photoinhibilion is slight. The in sifzz nutrient. 
concentrations at, some stations show a marked 
decrease in the afternoon. This decrease should be 
st,ill more pronounced in our incubat.ion flasks; 
nonetheless, t.his appears to bave had no appreciable 
effect on the rate of production. This is in cont.rast 
t.o what. has been observed under analogous condit-ions 
(SAUNDERS et al., 1975). Some production equations 
(VOLLENWEIDER, 1965) t.ake this effect into account 
by the inclusion of a factor for nutrient. depletion. 
3.2.2. PRODUCTION AND AVAILABLE LIGHT 
We have already stressed that, our produc.tion 
data do net, take into ancount. either DOC excrelion 
or respiration; our values of P, which correspond 
roughly to the net partic.ulate production, are in 
an acceptable range when compared t.0 published 
data. 
We bave remarlted on the fact. t.hat. some highly 
turbid stat.ions exhibit. a strong surface maximum 
instead of the expected surface inhibition (fig. 10, 
st. 36 and 49); this maximum is c.onfirmed by 
t,he oxygen production measurements (»~FOUR, 
unpublished dat.a). The slight surface inhibition 
seen at the ot.her stations is probably due to adapta- 
tion. MoREL (1978) gives as inhibit.ory an amount 
of 1W5 quanl,a .(m2, day)-‘, or 2O35 kcal (mz. day)-l; 
t.he t.otal daily irradiation measured on deck during 
our incubations was generally great,er than this 
limit. (table III). The figures of Ik are somewhat. 
biased since based upon averaged 1, values; they 
are nonetheless much higher than those mentioned 
in the litterature (TALLIN~ et CL~., 1973; MOREL, 
1978). 
The values found here for CI (table IV) are in t,he 
range of those observed in ot.her environments 
(JA&HY and PLATT, 1976; TAGUCHI, 1976) and are 
less than the maximum possible value of 0.47 p,o C. 
(pg chl.h.W.m-“1-l (PLATT and JASSBY, 1976). 
3.2.3. 1-IELD 
The calorie eyuivaIent. of carbon given by various 
nuthors varies hetween 13.6 and 9.3 kcnl.(g C-l) 
(PLATT, INR; TILZER ef al., 1975; GONS and MUR, 
l(37F); PLATT and JASBBY, 1976; TAGUCHI, 1976); 
we h;rve taken a mcdian value of 10, which facilitates 
possible corrections. 
Except for t,fle unite, pz is identical t.o t,he quantum 
effictiency, a, used bg several aut.hors (BANNISTER, 
1974 a ; PLATT and JAFSBY, 1976; MOREL, 1978). 
IL cari he seen from the expression of P as funct,ion 
of 1 t.hat pz increases as aveilable light. Ïz decreases. 
A negat.ive linear semi-logarithmic. relation has been 
measured in soveral environments (TYLEW, 1975 ; 
HICKMAN and JENKERSON, ln78). In our case the 
curve of pz us Ï, (fig. 12) generally shows the expected 
linear form in semi-logarithmic plot; at IOW light. 
intensities, the values of pz strongly increase, 
suggest.ing that. Ï, is under-est.imat,ed. PLATT and 
JASSBY (1976) give for @ a maximum theoretical 
value of (1.125 mole C. einstein-l, correeponding 
p % 
----G- 0 L 
k-If;. 12. - Variation of photosynthelic yield pz (in +AI as a 
fiinction of averaged irradiante z (in W.n1-21. 
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FIG. 13. - Integrated etkiency p of the column of wat.er at, 
several stat.ions iin y;) compared tn the part of vert.ical atke- 
nuation duc to phytoplanlrt»n (ratio EI,/E, in Y,). 
to 28 yo for pz. Our values of pz (fig. 12) lie in the 
range of other measured values: (1.02 ~CI 0.08 in 
high sea (PLATT, 1963; TACTICHI, 1976), 0.01 to 2 yO 
in varlous ldkeb (TILZER et ul., 1<%; ~)UBINSKI- 
and B&uN li76jr 
These valués are calculated for thr whole water, 
without, taking into acc.ount. the fac?. t.hat. only 
a part. of the light is absorhed by the phytoplankton. 
If we use the figures of table III for E& to calcu1at.e 
the yield of phytoplankt.on itself, we ohtain unreason- 
ably high values of pz, especially t.owards the botLom. 
This could mean that. the low light. intensities have 
heen underest,imat.eti; measuring low illuminations 
has been found t.o be a problem (MOREL, 197X). 
The light diffusion processes could play a role, sinc.e 
our light measuring ce11 was lookina upwards; in 
highly turbid wat.ers, t.his rould resuit: in a serious 
underestimat-ion of the amount- of light, really 
available to phytoplankt,on. 
The integrat.ed yield, p, has values inside t.lre 
range of those found in the lit.erat~ure (SCHINDLER, 
1978). However, a plot of p 11s E& does not fit. in 
t.hat of TILZER cf al. (1975), as our values of E~/S 
are t.oo Iow. The figures for E,, were obtained by 
usiqg Lhe value of 0.0016 for Es ronsidered t~y 
BANNISTER (1971); some aut.hors did observe much 
higher cS (MELACK, 1979), leatling to higher ~1, 
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Further, several of the classical relationships involv- 
ing E are meant. to be used with E,~~, measured 
for the most, penetrating wavelengih. 
small area (4. 3f), we shah consider that a prediction 
is possible across t.he whole lagoon. This will be 
treated elsewhere. 
The unsolved nroblem is to det,ermine tbe narti- 
32.4. PREDICTION OF INTEGRATED PRODUCTION 
The fnct that. our E is overestimated is c.onfirmed 
by the relation found between calculated and 
measured int,egrated production (5 2.3): 
I;,A (measured)=1.3.&4 (calaulated)-244 
This slope of 1.3 corresponds exactly to t.he coefiicient 
binding E and ~~~~~ ~=1.3. “min. 
The prediction of &A from a Secchi disk reading 
and a measurement, of the surface production is 
reasonably accurat,e at most stations. Since the 
anonialous stat.ions found up t.0 now represent a 
culate product,ion over 24 hours. TO do thik, we 
would have to quantify carbon losses through 
respirat,ion and excretion. No experimental data are 
available for the dark oxygen consumpt.ion by 
phytoplankton respiration; t,he production of dis- 
solved organic carbon is generally underest,imated 
by t,he customaryl”C method (STORCH and SAUNDERS, 
1$75), SO that an evaluation of t.hese t,wo processes 
cari be only a guess. 
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